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14th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

You may have heard that in polite company, one 
should never discuss politics or religion.  To do so may 
risk causing offence.  Your friends might reject you!  
You may not be invited back!  Best to go quietly, 
safely; keep what you think to yourself.  It’s a very safe 
rule to live by, keeping what you truly believe a closely 
guarded secret.  
 

As Christians, we are not called to live safely.  We are 
in fact called to live dangerously.  We are required to 

stand up for what we believe in and spread, what is for some the uncomfortable truth 
of God’s love for us; all of us.  It is after all the one true, eternal leveller.  In the only thing 
that actually matters:  not money, not power, not possessions, not brains, not beauty, 
but it is in the love of God, that we are all equal.   Saying this out loud and acting by this 
overtly in polite company can get you into a lot of trouble.  Not everyone wants to be 
equal.  
 

In today’s readings, we have three great men who chose to live dangerously, Ezekiel, 
Paul and Jesus.  God called on each of them to go out into polite company and talk 
about politics and religion (because the two could not really be separated) and to keep 
spreading the word of God’s love and salvation even when the polite company became 
down right rude – and it did.  And yes they caused offence, and they were rejected and 
worse… 
 

God is still calling on us today to talk about politics and religion in all kinds of company.  
Even today, the two are still inextricably linked; you can’t talk about one without talking 
about the other.  And so our Christian values and Catholic doctrine necessarily inform 
and direct our political actions on issues such as abortion law, assisted dying law, 
treatment of refugees, climate change action, disability support, indigenous issues, 
aged care and international relations and foreign aid. We can “talk” about politics and 
religion not just by what we say but by what we do, how we vote, what we watch on TV, 
how we use social media, how we invest our money, what we buy, where we go, how we 
treat others.  There are many ways to send the message to make sure everyone knows 
that God loves them and that our politicians and other decision makers know that this 
is an important aspect of our social fabric.  
 

Like those who have gone before us, if we accept the challenge, we will go strengthened 
by the Holy Spirit to meet it.  So next time you have the choice to be either courteous or 
courageous in polite company, say a prayer to the Holy Spirit, he’ll tell you what to do.  

         Gina Clare – Pastoral Associate Ashgrove  
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EMBRACING THE COMMUNITIES OF: 

St Ambrose’s, Newmarket ~ St Brigid’s, Red Hill ~ St Finbarr’s, Ashgrove ~ St Joan of Arc, Herston ~  

St Mary Magdalene, Bardon ~ St Thomas More’s, Petrie Terrace ~ Sacred Heart, Rosalie 

14TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME – 4 JULY 2021 (YEAR B) 

Proper of the Mass 
First Reading:  Ezekiel 2:2-5 Second Reading: 2 Corinthians 12:7-10 

Response:  Our eyes are fixed on the Lord, pleading for his mercy. 
Gospel Acclamation: Alleluia, alleluia! The spirit of the Lord is upon me; he sent me bring 

Good News to the poor.  Alleluia! 

Gospel: Mark 6:1-6 

Parish Priest 
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Fr Rony Kalapurackal Chacko 
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girvana@bne.catholic.net.au 
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Rev. Peter Devenish-Meares 

mearesp@missionaustralia.com.au 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Jubilee Parish Office 
333 Given Terrace, Paddington, 4064 

Postal Address 
Post Office Box 1, Red Hill, Q, 4059 

Office Telephone Number: 
07 3324 3985 (Office) 

EMERGENCY Pager Number: 
07 3309 1069 

Jubilee Parish Website: 
www.jubileeparish.com 

Jubilee Parish Email & Newsletter 

Parish Secretary: Linda Parker 
jubilee@bne.catholic.net.au 

Finance Officer 
finance.jubilee@bne.catholic.net.au 

Local Safeguarding Representative 
Jennifer Cahill 

lsr.jubilee@bne.catholic.net.au 

Baptism Information 
Cathy Currie 

baptisms.jubilee@bne.catholic.net.au 

Wedding information 
Cathy Currie 

weddings.jubilee@bne.catholic.net.au 

Property and Compliance Manager  
property.jubilee2@bne.catholic.net.au 

Sacramental Programme 
 

sac.jubilee@bne.catholic.net.au 

Youth Coordinators 
Sinead Fitzgerald 

youth.jubilee@bne.catholic.net.au 

Pastoral Associates 
Gina Clare 

pa.ashgrove.jubilee@bne.catholic.net.au 
 

Therese Beavis 
pa.bardon.jubilee@bne.catholic.net.au 

 

COVID PROTOCOLS 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 Ask the marshal for help if you can’t use the app. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Monday 5 July 

Mass (Red Hill) 6:30am 

Tuesday 6 July 

Mass (Newmarket) 9:00am 

 

Wednesday 7 July 

Mass (Rosalie) 6:30am 

No Mass (Bardon)  

Thursday 8 July 

Mass (Red Hill) 6:30am 

Mass  (Ashgrove) 9:00am 

Friday 9 July 

Mass (Bardon) 9:00am 

Saturday 10 July 2021 
Individual Reconciliation  

 (Rosalie) 4:00pm-4:20pm 
 (Ashgrove) 5:15pm-5:45pm 

15th Sunday in Ordinary Time  

11th July 2021 

Saturday Vigil  

Mass (Rosalie) 4:30pm 

Mass (Ashgrove) 6:00pm 

Sunday 

Mass (Herston) 7:30am 

Mass (Bardon) 8:00am 

Mass (Ashgrove) 8:30am 

Mass (Newmarket) 9:30am 

Mass (Red Hill) 10:00am 

Mass (Rosalie) 10:00am 

(Korean) 

Mass (Rosalie) 5:30pm 

 

 

Check in Qld – All must check in with Check in Qld app.  
 

Government has mandated everyone coming to church to check in via the  
Qld gvt QR code. 
 

This is a government Covid 19 instruction. 
 

The marshals are happy to help if you don’t have a phone with the app. 
 

Due to the new government restrictions Eventbrite will no 

longer be available to book into weekend masses. 

 
Natsic week:  Every year, Catholics 

come together across Australia to 

acknowledge and celebrate the 

gifts of Australia’s First Peoples in 

the Catholic Church. 
 

National Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander Catholic Council has 

decided to adopt the  

NAIDOC theme for 2021 – Heal Country.  Today our world is in need of healing – 

environmentally, spiritually and socially.  We must all come together as a global community to 

fight the injustices of inequality, racism and environmental damage. 
 

They hope that these resources will help your community to begin to Heal and in turn aid in the 

healing of those in most need. 
 

Bishop Columba Macbeth-Green. “We must continue to reach out and provide opportunities 

where we may be enriched and nourished by their deep spirituality, culture and love for Jesus 

Christ by opening the doors to our hearts and homes.” 
 

Peter’s Pence – July 3/4 2021: Each year parishes in the Archdiocese take up the Peter's Pence 
collection as a retiring collection.   
 

The Peter's Pence Collection gives Catholics in Australia an opportunity to join in communion 
with the Catholic faithful throughout the world in support of the charitable works of the Holy 
See.  

• The Peter's Pence Collection is an annual collection of the Catholic Church 
around the world.  

• The collection allows the Holy Father to respond to the most needy throughout 
the world, to offer timely, effective emergency assistance to our suffering 
brothers and sisters  

 

 

 

Peter ToRot (1912-1945) was caught up in 
the Japanese invasion of Papua New Guinea 
in 1942 and in the growing repression during 
World War II. 
 

Born on the island of New Britain he was a 
second generation Catholic on the island. In 
1933 he was invested with the catechist 
cross and assigned to his own village to assist 
the MSC pastor. Three years later he married 
and they had three children only one of whom 
survived childhood. The Catholic couple lived 
their faith actively as Peter committed himself  

to the pastoral ministry of teaching in the school and visiting the sick.  
With the arrival of the invading forces all foreign missionaries were sent to a prison camp. Peter, 
a local layman, could remain. His ministry expanded to include celebrating baptism, witnessing 
marriages, caring for the sick and poor, as well as preaching the gospel and gathering people 
for prayer.  
In 1945 he was arrested because of his continued ministry and eventually died through 
medically induced means.  
He was beatified by Pope John Paul II in Port Moresby in 1995. 

St Vincent de Paul: Our local SVDP conference are doing the 

Sausage BBQ on Caxton St at St Thomas More today Sunday 4 

July prior to the Broncos Sharks Football Game. Wave, say hi and 

buy a sausage or two to support our local Vinnies. 

DUMP VOUCHERS 
URGENTLY NEEDED 

 
If you have any dump 
vouchers laying around the 
parish office would greatly 
appreciate them.   
 
They are due to expire on 
August 31 and would be 
snapped up by Terry our 

groundsman.  Thank you 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

  

Volunteering at Jubilee:  Together with our hardworking clergy and parish staff, Jubilee Parish operates with the assistance of 
a large team of volunteers in many ministries including reading at Mass, planning liturgy, marshalling, preparing the church 
for Mass and many others. These efforts largely go unnoticed until they are not performed and it would not be possible to 
operate a parish as large as Jubilee without the dedication of our many volunteers. Thank you, volunteers, for the work that 
you do. 
 

If you’re interested in volunteering for any role in the parish, the first step is to chat with one of the volunteers or Safeguarding 
coordinator in your local church community. The next step is to complete the volunteer registration on the Archdiocese website 
at http://archbne.org/welcome. 
 

Depending on the role you volunteer for, you will be required to undertake some online Safeguarding training to ensure you 
understand and abide by the processes designed to keep safe the community you serve. For ministries involving adults-at-
risk, this will require a police check, while ministries involving children require a Blue Card. Please know that these checks are 
not a reflection on your abilities, intentions or dedication, but a legal and moral requirement to ensure the most vulnerable 
members of our community continue to remain and feel safe. 
 

All volunteers are required to complete Safeguarding training every two years and to fill in and return the Training Completion 
Form to ensure we have a record of training completed. Links to the training and form are available on the Safeguarding 
Training page of the Archdiocese website.  https://brisbanecatholic.org.au/safeguarding/safeguarding-training/    
Jennifer Cahill 
Local Safeguarding Representative, Jubilee Parish 

Laudato sì campaign for a cleaner environment in Zimbabwe 

The Zimbabwe Catholic Commission for the Laity (ZCCL) through the 
Catholic Professionals Network of Zimbabwe has launched a campaign 
to preserve the environment in the spirit of Laudato Si’. It encourages 
people to practice environmentally friendly ways in every business 
venture.  
 

Pope Francis in this Encyclical says: “We need a conversation which 
includes everyone, since the environmental challenge we are 
undergoing, and its human roots, concerns and affects us all.”  The 
project involves encouraging Zimbabweans, but especially young children  

and the youth, to spearhead and take part in activities that involve caring for the environment in their communities. There are 
several practices that degrade the environment such as cutting trees, illegal mining, burning bushes, and littering surroundings 
with paper, plastic and so on.  Urban migration has resulted in the overpopulation of cities.  This in turn has compromised and 
complicated hygiene standards for most urban areas in Zimbabwe. There is very little being done to upgrade the water and 
sanitation facilities. It is from this background that the church, through its laity, seeks to curb the danger of environmental 
pollution in the country.     Fr Rony 
 

Cerise and blue. The Rosalie Old Boys web site has now gone live.   www.rosalieoldboys.com.au 
The old boys association hope you will pass the link on to old boys, your friends and family.  Please encourage them to contact 
the association and send their details, including name, address, mobile number and the year they finished at the college and 
the level they attained.   They need this information so they can be grouped into their correct class year even if they left before 
Year 12.           
The web site will be updated regularly so please visit often to keep up with events and news. 

Regards, Jim Griffith President Marist College Rosalie Old Boys Association 

 

A lady complains about the amount of litter pilling up in the street in Budiriro. 

 

Masterplan update: 
 

Letterbox drops 350                                       Surveys completed 130                          Drop-in sessions 50-60 people 
Kennedy Terrace gathering 17 people         Individual resident responses 18 people  
 

General Consensus for Parish to make better use of the properties we have. 
Need for retirement and aged care facilities in the area. 
Concerns: Building heights, traffic and car parking. 
Another meeting has been had with Cr Peter Matic.  
It is hoped the submission will be put to Council mid-August. It could take twelve months to hear their decision. 

 

 
THANK YOU! A huge amount of organization and work went into the celebration of my Jubilee 
mass. Thanks you everyone: Fr Rony, Linda, Cathy and office staff, sacristans, musicians, singers, 
welcomers, marshals, ministers and church cleaners. Afterwards was a real treat with assistance 
for setting up, drinks, tea and coffee, serving and cleaning up afterwards. All went so marvellously 
well. My heartfelt gratitude to everyone.  
If you were wondering about what was in the big box … it was this very elegant wine decanter. 

Chosen for its height obviously! Fr Rony and I will give it a go this weekend. Thank you very much 

Jubilee Parish!  

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Archbishop’s Appointment Announcements 

• Fr Lucius Edomobi Parish Priest Maryborough • Fr George Joseph MCBS Administrator Coorparoo 
Heights & Chaplain PA Hospital 

• Fr Jacob Kalu Associate Pastor Caboolture • Fr William Aupito Iuliano Associate Pastor Gympie 

• Fr Francis Fernandes Associate Pastor Cathedral  • Fr Jack Ho Associate Pastor Burleigh Heads 

• Fr John Cooper OFM Cap Associate Pastor Wynnum • Fr January Victor Mkude CSSp Associate Pastor Pine 
Rivers 

               Gloria 
 

Glory to God in the highest, 

and on earth peace to people of good will. 

We praise you, we bless you,  

We adore you, we glorify you, 

We give you thanks for your great glory, 

Lord God, heavenly King, O God, Almighty Father. 

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, 

Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, 

You take away the sins of the world,   

have mercy on us;  

You take away the sins of the world,   

receive our prayer; 

You are seated at the right hand of the Father, 

 have mercy on us. 

For you alone are the Holy One,   

you alone are the Lord,  

You alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ,  

with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. 

        Amen. 

                      Apostles Creed 
 

I believe in God, the Father almighty,  

creator of heaven and earth, and in Jesus Christ, 

his only Son, our Lord, who was  

conceived by the Holy Spirit,   

(all bow) 

born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under  

Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died and was buried; 

he descended into hell; on the third day he rose 

again from the dead; he ascended into heaven, and 

is seated at the right hand of God  

the Father almighty; from there he will come to 

judge the living and the dead. I believe in the 

Holy Spirit, the holy catholic church, the 

communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins,  

the resurrection of the body, and life everlasting.  

Amen. 

 
 

 
 

We rejoice with the families of Eleanor 

Adeney & Tomasz Holownia who 

celebrated their wedding this weekend. 

 

We especially pray for Shirley 

McCorkindale who passed away last 

week. 
 

 

WE PRAY FOR THE SOULS OF ALL THE 

FAITHFUL DEPARTED; MAY THEY REST 

IN PEACE. 

 

First Indian Christian Day on 3 July 

On 3 July, the feast day of Saint Thomas, Christians of all denominations will 

celebrate Indian Christian Day (Yeshu Bhakti Divas) for the first time. The event, 

the idea of members of the country’s various Churches, is meant to highlight 

the fact that Christianity is not a foreign religion in India. The date was chosen 

because traditionally this day celebrates Saint Thomas the Apostle coming to 

India in 52 AD with the gospel message of Jesus. Saint Thomas was martyred 

near Chennai in 72 AD.  
 

Verbite Father, Babu Joseph, former spokesperson of the Catholic Bishop’s Conference of India, said, “this would be an 

important step in making Christianity as part of Indian history and ethos…. Christianity is part and parcel of Indian history for 

the last 2,000 years and has given birth to many indigenised forms of Christian life. Christianity has introduced new social 

teachings which worked as catalyst in several social reform movements and has been instrumental in introducing modern 

education”.  Fr Rony 

Plenary Council Update – Agenda Released:   

The Plenary Council Agenda has now been released. It is accessible online 

plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au. It has emerged from three years and several layers of prayer, 

listening, dialogue and discernment, and will shape the program of the Council’s assemblies – the 

first of which opens on October 3 this year.  

 

PLENARY COUNCIL PRAYER CAMPAIGN: People across the 

country are invited to participate in the “Fan the Flame” 

prayer campaign leading up to the first assembly of the 

Fifth Plenary Council of Australia. The assembly starts on 

October 3. Campaign materials include resources for 

personal and communal prayer, reflections, musical  

suggestions and multimedia content. Find the resources at: www.plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au/fantheflame/ 
 

FAN THE FLAME PLENARY COUNCIL REFLECTION  
Fan the Flame  
Towards Plenary Assembly One October 2021  
‘What is this wisdom that has been granted him, and these miracles that are worked through him?’  
Mark 6:1-6  
Catholic Education at all levels plays a key role in enabling an encounter of worldviews and perspectives in the shared quest 
for truth, wisdom and the common good.  
(Congregation for Catholic Education, Educating to Intercultural Dialogue in Catholic Schools: Living in Harmony for a 
Civilisation of Love (2013) www.plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au/fantheflame/  


